PRESS RELEASE: July 2018

Bankstone victorious after insurance firms compete in 6 hour endurance race
The cream of the insurance industry came together on Tuesday 26th June with 16 teams facing off at
Insurance Endurance 2018, a 6 hour endurance karting race taking place at Kart PFI Racetrack near
Grantham, the UK’s largest outdoor karting circuit.
Congratulations go to professional insurance claims handlers Bankstone who claimed the top
podium position in an enthralling race that saw them tussle and trade places with 2017 winners
LAMP Champs throughout the afternoon. With LAMP Champs finishing just 56.77 seconds behind
first place, third place went to a well deserving Racerblue, from IT solutions business Razorblue.
Other special mentions go to claims management and insurance solutions provider Coplus who set
the fastest lap time of the day not once, but twice, at a speedy 1:10:11, clocking in at 44.10mph just
14 laps into the race and again later in the day as the clock ticked down. Plantec Assist were
crowned winners of the Pit Stop Challenge changing all four tyres on a Formula 1 car in a staggering
10.9 seconds.
More than a great day out and networking opportunity, Insurance Endurance 2018 helped raise
funds for The Insurance Charities, who help support insurance employees and their dependants in
the UK and Ireland, offering over £1.2 million of help to insurance people in need last year alone.
In addition to online donations from Abbey Legal, Chief Vehicle Rentals, Coplus, Fish Insurance, NCI
Insurance and Razorblue, generous raffle donations on the day raised a combined total of £1,005
for The Insurance Charities.

Insurance Endurance will return to Kart PFI Racetrack next year on Tuesday 25th June 2019 with
registration now open. With any companies or individuals working in or around the UK insurance
market eligible, anybody who signs up by Friday 6th July will be automatically entered into a prize
draw to win a track day for two at Kart PFI Racetrack.
To register for next year’s event and for further information visit www.insuranceendurance.co.uk
---ends--The insurance companies participating in Insurance Endurance 2018 were:
Bankstone
NCI
Lamp Group Limited
Plantec
Aquarium
Razor Blue
Fish Insurance
Vision Track
Business Insurance Solutions Limited
Vast Visibility
SSP
Abbey Legal
Take That Car Hire
Markerstudy Insurance Group
Coplus & Brokerplus
For more information about the Insurance Endurance event, and for any press enquiries or
sponsorship enquiries please, please email Taylor Williams: 0113 243 4713
taylor@bonnerandhindley.co.uk

